
All About Cats
Cats are furry animals that have four legs 

and a tail. They have sharp claws and can 

climb trees and things. They are  kept as pets 

and can be very playful. They like to chase 

toys and nap in cozy spots. Cats can purr 

which can be very soothing. They are also great 

hunters and can catch mice and other small 

animals. Some cats have long hair, others 

have short hair. They come in many different colors and patterns 

that have spots or stripes. Cats are very special animals that 

many people love to have for pets in their homes.
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1. Read the passage about cats.

2. Underline each word that you could not read.

3. Circle each word that took you more than 1 try.

4. Answer the questions.
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1. The paragraph is about:
a. cats
b. dogs
c. pets

2. Cats have sharp claws to help them:
a. scratch others
b. fight
c. climb trees and things

3. Cats are kept as pets and can be very:
a. noisy
b. playful
c. naughty

4. Cats are great hunters and can catch:
a. other cats
b. mice and other small animals
c. bugs and ants

5.    Cats fur comes in patterns that can be:
a. circles and squares
b. spots and stripes
c. lines and stripes

Answer according to the reading passage:
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ANSWERS:


